**“LIGHT OF THE WORLD” HERE MONDAY**

**QUARTETTE TO GIVE PROGRAM HERE FRIDAY**

Famous American Quartette Singer to Appear in Auditorium

Tomorrow Night

Tomorrow evening the famous American Quartette will appear in the college auditorium.

**Nationally Known**

This group of singers has won comment from all sections of the country. Raymond Koch, Esther Muensterman, Helen Bickerton, and B. Fred Wise comprise the quartette. Edwin Stanley Soder is the director.

Students will be admitted on their activity tickets. Entertainment tickets will admit townpeople.

**Coming Attractions**

This is the twelfth of a series of fifteen entertainments that are being offered students this semester. “The Light Of The World” will be given Monday night as the Christmas program. On January 12, Jessie Rae Taylor will appear at the regular assembly hour. On January 17, the famous Lombard company will conclude this semester’s specialties.

**Fox Theatre**

**Gives Eight Free Tickets**

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year in the form of eight complimentary tickets are being given college students and faculty members by the local Fox theatre this week.

Last week’s free ticket winners included Laura Kretzschmar of Wisconsin Rapids, Asher Shores of Argonne and Mr. Ernest T. Smith of the faculty.

If you can correctly spell your name from any one of the eight lines below report to the Pointer Editor for a free ticket. The names are good at the local theatre anytime.

These are the eight winners: JPOIIHNF MYGARTERBAASLEAM RJAOBYRRAAB THIOCOLOWDAMBYS WBABECKEEB GAEOORFTIIAJ FYIBZAOENKE FREDALHERBICK

**American Quartette**

Students will be entertained by the famous American Quartette tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock in the college auditorium. The members are Raymond Koch, Esther Muensterman, Helen Bickerton, and B. Fred Wise. Activity tickets will admit students. Edwin Soder is director of the group.

**Famous Chicago Artists To Give Xmas Program Monday**

One of the most elaborate and colorful Christmas programs in the history of the college will be given in the auditorium Monday evening Dec. 19, when the Cathedral artists to appear here Monday. Miss Alma King is the contralto singer. Kenneth Morrow of opera fame is the tenor. Dan Leiner, outstanding soloist with his deep bass voice, will also appear with the Chicago group. Magdalene Massman is the pianist of the company.

**Juniors Will Elect “Iris” Editor Soon**

Class To Vote On Annual’s Manager Too, Coeds Edit Annual For Past Eight Years

A Junior Class meeting for the purpose of electing an editor and business manager for the 1934 “Iris” (college annual) will be held sometime before the Christmas vacation.

A Class Vote

It is expected that the faculty advisers of the annual will select two or three candidates for each of the two positions. These choices will then be submitted to the Juniors for a class vote.

**Eight Good Editors**

For the past eight years coeds have held the coveted position of editor-in-chief of the annual. The last male student to edit the “Iris” was Carl Maslowski, way back in 1925. Miss Eileen Muller is editor of the ’33 annual. Alta Stauffer edited the ’32 edition, Alice Falk in ’31, Sadie Espeh in ’30, Mildred Steinke in ’29, Margaret Vernon in ’28, Grant Herrick in ’27 and Claire McClellan supervised the 1926 edition.

**Pictures Soon**

Work on this year’s annual is well underway, with a subscription campaign now in full swing. Our official photographer “Dave” Davidson is getting his cameras and reflectors polished in preparation for the snapping of group and organization pictures.

**Training School Gives Xmas Play**

“The Gift of Love”, a nativity play in two scenes, will be enacted by the Intermediate and Junior High divisions of the training school Tuesday, December 29. Miss Bernita Danielson is directing the production. The Training school rhythm band, under the direction of Virgil Prier, will present several selections.

**Orchestra To Play**

The play is to be given in the new gymnasium at three o’clock in the afternoon. Mr. Michelson will direct the College Orchestra in several Christmas selections, and the training school chorus will sing carols.

Mr. B. R. Pierce, director of the training school, expressed the hope that college students will attend the pageant, as well as pupils of the lower grades.
After all expenses had been paid the Senior Class discovered that it cost them exactly $15 to entertain the college students and townpeople at their “Ball” last Saturday night.

Everyone who attended the first winter formal party of the year had the crowded dance hall of the Chapel filled to overflowing. The film is wonderfully entertaining. The cost was $15, required by the Federal Government’s act of March 3, 1879.

The receipts at the Senior Ball amounted to $150, allowing us $35 gross profits after paying the 10% tax, $15, required by the Federal Government. In answering questions of our friends, the following figures are given:

Orchestra: $75.00
Invitations: $8.00
Programs: $17.00
Decorations: $50.00

A class treasury reserve covers the slight deficit.

May I again quote from one of your articles, Modernist? “The Seniors are trying to profit at the expense of the present body, claiming that they have to charge $1.50 in order to break even, whereas in reality they are quite conveniently helping to fill the class coffers.” Why? With the facts of the case—unchangeable as they are—before us, what powers of deduction I possess, I should say that you do not think, refuse to face the facts, or need considerable training in logic.

The Class of 33 is not ashamed of its endowments and is not going to quarrel with anyone over its Senior Ball— the first in the world. We feel that the affair was a true success—due to the efforts of our Chaperones and class members. A few apologies are due. We were happy to have our Faculty as our “house.” We are nothing.

If there are any future comments please address them to the Senior Class of Central State Teachers College. I know that there will be given due consideration at a regular class meeting.

A “female” wrote this article. Will you allow her to draw your own conclusions as to her quota of intelligence! In order to do so, you may not overtax your brain. The writer is L. ALTA STAUFFER.
College "B" Team Organized; Play Full Game Schedule

A college "B" basketball team, composed of men who were not quite up to varsity standards, has been formed, and will play a definite schedule of games this winter.

Coached By Ed. Baker
The team will be coached by Ed. "Moon" Baker, varsity coach, with varsity guard for the past three years, who is kept from competition this year by the three year eligibility rule. "Em" should be able to mold quite a court aggregation out of the material he has to work with.

Twenty-five men are trying for "B" team berths at the present time, and when the varsity squad receives its final cut several more aggregations will be added to the material with which he has to work.

Full Schedule Promised
Last year the "B" team, coached by "Vie" Trolle, played a full season of preliminary games before varsity clashes. This year Coach Kotal is endeavoring to line up a regular schedule for the boys, with independent games away from home.

Try For Fifth Straight Win in Home Game

Pointers To Try To Repeat Early Win Over Marquette; "B" Team To Play
College Basketball fans will have their first chance to see their favorites in action Saturday evening when Captain Art Thompson will lead the Pointers onto the floor of the new gym to meet the strong Marquette Teachers' quintet.

Win First Game

The Kotalmen met the Marquette team on their Michigan trip and downed them, 48 to 29. This was the first game of the season for Marquette, and they are bound to have improved by the time Saturday rolls around.

Coach Kotal's backcourt will have improved, too, if workouts mean anything. The varsity squad has been working out nightly in the new gym, and with the squads cut to less than twenty men, more individual attention is given to each man.

Veterans Returning
A veteran squad will face Marquette. Krumm, Peterson, Bishop, and Hansen are all men of veteran experience at the forward posts. Thompson has been one of the outstanding centers in the conference for the past two years. Gregory, Marsh, and Omholt are experienced guards. In addition there are several new men who will make real bids for places on the team. All students will be admitted to the game upon presentation of their student ticket, according to Mr. Schmeeckle, head of the Athletic Committee. Students will be asked to occupy the bleachers and gallery on the south side of the gym, while the north side will be reserved for the paying customers. This step is taken to insure a massed cheering section.
Sell Doughtnuts To Wipe-Out $20 Debt

Members of the Student Hand­
book Committee will conduct a weekly bake sale each Thursday
morning after the assembly hour. Proceeds of the sales will be used to erase the $20 deficit which re­
mains from the publication of the handbooks which were distributed
students last fall without the charge. Ethelyn Baerwaldt will
act as chairman at the weekly
pastry sales.

From the 1908 "Iris"

Prof. Spindler — Overflowing
with the fullness of his subject,
with a firm belief that this life is
made to live, not exist, his good
nature and pleasure-loving dis­
position, without a trace of care
or worry, sets him apart from all
others in our minds. An hour in
his class room is always a delight
and an inspiration.

For Something Different TRY THE
BAKE-RITE BAKERY
In The Fox Theatre Building

J. A. WALTER
FLORIST
Phone 1629
Opposite Fair Grounds

Have You Visited Our Soda Fountain? We Invade You To Do So.
BAEBENROTH’S
Hotel Whiting Corner

Home Made Candy AT "THE PAL"

DODGE—PLYMOUTH
"Floating Power" CURRIER MOTOR CO. Inc.
114 Union St. Phone 86

**The New Year**
The New Year, little child of hope,
Shall soon emerge from the night,
With courage high and heart serene.
In robes of radiance bright.

And to each one His coming shall bring
New hope and vision, too,
Unwritten pages to be filled, no doubt,
Great things to plan and do.

HARRIET BOMBERA

After Shows and Dances We Are Ready To Serve You Tasty Luncheons and Fountain Specialties

THE GRILL
Across From Theatre

For Better Shoes At Reasonable Prices
RINGNESS SHOE CO.

FISCHER’S
Specialty Shop for Women
"Where Smart Style Meets Moderate Price"

COATS
DRESSES
MILLINERY
RIDING TOGS
For All Occasions
Hotel Whiting Block

THE CONTINENTAL CLOTHING STORE
Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing
N. J. Knape and Sons
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H. E. Xmas Party

With the advent of the Christmas season most of the societies and organizations are having Christmas parties and entertainments. The Home Economics girls were entertained in great style at their party Monday evening, December 12th in the Home Economics rooms. Mrs. Ellis in charge of the games and entertainment, and Miss Louise Krentz had charge of the refreshments, and do those Home Economics girls know how to cook! Christmas parties do not seem like Christmas ones if the persons involved do not exchange presents. So the girls had to keep up with the fashion of the hour and buy each other a small gift.

A program was enjoyed, consisting of readings by Mrs. Charles F. Watson, flute solos by Otis Michelson, accompanied by Norman E. Krentz, and vocal solos by Mr. Knutzen, who played his own accompaniment.

Mrs. Frank S. Hyer and Mrs. Alfred J. Herrick presided over the table, and Ruth Michelson, Vivian Enge and Alma Anderson, dressed in Norwegian costumes, assisted in serving. Each guest was presented with a menu and program card, decorated with a Viking ship on the cover. The menu consisted of typical Norwegian dishes, such as herring salad, sliced tongue, Norwegian bread sandwiches, leffe, Norwegian marmalade, fatigmann bakkels, berlinkraser, rosettes, icings, candies, tea and coffee.

Sorority Oard Party

The active members of Omega Mu Chi sorority entertained members of Tau Gamma Beta sorority at a bridge party Saturday afternoon from 2 to 6 o'clock at the Gingham Tea room. Other guests were Mrs. Frank S. Hyer and Mrs. L. Kotal, patronesses of Tau Gamma Beta; Mrs. Charles H. Cashin, patroness; and Miss Eva Seen and Miss Florence Brown, faculty advisers of Omega Mu Chi sorority. Seven tables were in play. Prizes were awarded Miss Brown and Jean Boyington. Lunch was served after the cards.

Sigma Tau Delta Meeting

Members of Sigma Tau Delta, honorary English fraternity, were entertained at the home of Miss Syble Morgan, 1422 Clark Street, Wednesday evening, Dec. 7th. Miss Mason and Miss Margaret Mortenson were in charge of a program which consisted of topics dealing with "Writers of English and American Literature during the 18th Century." A meeting of the group will be January 4th at the home of Mr. Allez on 1208 East Normal Avenue.

Sigma Zetas Meet

Due to vacation schedules, the Sigma Zetas held their regular meeting Tuesday, December 13th in Mr. Rightsett's lecture room instead of Wednesday, December 21st. The meeting was called to order at 7:30 o'clock by Miss Evelyn Wimme, Master Scientist of the Zeta chapter. Programs containing the year's activities have been printed and handled to a member of the society. As it has been planned by the program committee, each meeting is being devoted to each one of the sciences. Each meeting has a student chairman and faculty adviser interested in that particular phase of science in charge. Tuesday night's meeting was devoted to "A Phase of Physics" under the chairmanship of Miss Evelyn Wimme and Mr. Rightsett as faculty adviser.

The next meeting will be devoted to "A Phase of Chemistry" with Harvey Raasoch and Prof. T. A. Rogers in charge.

Entertain Faculty Wives

Mrs. Peter J. Michelson and Mrs. Bertha Knutzen entertained with a Teachers' college faculty Friday afternoon at a Norwegian Christmas party, held at the Michelson home, 1392 Main street. Small Christmas trees decorated the rooms and the table for a buffet lunch had as its center piece a vase of milk glass edged with blue, brought from Norway many years ago, which was filled with bronze chrysanthemums. Brass candlesticks also brought from Norway, holding red Christmas candles, flanked the vase.

Nelson Hall Notes

Miss Bertha Hussey directed a group of Nelson Hall girls, who entertained at the Woman's Club Monday afternoon. Alta Stauffer played a piano solo, and two vocal duets were sung by Doris Erickson and Sophie Nicolazzo. A one-act French play was given in English verse by Leona Heinrichs, Doris Erickson, Jean Lynn, and Marliitta Ziehm. Florence Lemker read "The Gift of the Magi" by Edith Delano. Another one-act Christmas play was presented by Natalie Gorski, Alice Paulson, Florence Lemker, and Evelyn Stephenson. The program was concluded with a piano solo by Helen Lansbach.

Miss Kathryn Novitski, a former dormite, stayed with us this weekend. She came to attend the Senior Ball. Miss Ennie Peterson spent the weekend with Miss Ennie Peteron at Tigerton.

Miss Katherine McCarthy visited with Miss Helen Ryland at Wisconsin Rapids. Miss Carol Weldon was visited by her parents of Birnamwood Sunday. Miss Carol Joerns of this city was a dinner guest of Miss Thyrza Iverson Sunday.

Nelson Hall turned out en masse to attend the band concert Sunday afternoon. We compliment the band highly for their good work.
B TEAM TO PLAY PRELIM. GAME

(Continued from page 3, col. 4)

"B" Team To Play

The college band, under the direction of Mr. Michelsen, will render selections appropriate to the occasion. Another feature will be a preliminary game to be played by the "B" team against a strong opponent. It will pay to go early and see two real games.

Admission prices will be 40c. and 25c. No children's tickets will be sold, because the seating capacity of the gym will be taxed if the student body and townspeople turn out as they are expected.

Do You Know That

— Baron Munchausen of Lucky Strike fame is a character from old German literature; The book dates back to 1785, and the title is "Baron Munchausen's narrative of his marvelous travels and campaigns in Russia. Humbly dedicated and recommended to country gentlemen and, if they please, to be repeated as their own, after a hunt, at horse races, in watering places, and other such polite assemblies "round the bottle and fireside".

Here's a line to Santa Claus
Who has many pretty things,
Raymond wants a fool-proof lab,
And Pete a top that sings.
Herb could use a kiddie car
To help him on his way,
What Norman most would like to have
He's far too shy to say.

Give little Lu some talking books,
That cannot be mislaid,
And Jeanne wants some rubber mice
Of these she's not afraid.
Bring May a sturdy mixing spoon
To stir some Irish stew
Give Bess and Helen pots and pans
To hold some other "goo".

Joseph needs some hobby pins
To pin his flowing hair
And Frankie hopes his gift will be
Some snappy clothes to wear.
The Charlie lads want brush and comb
And Mildred wants a bean.
Bring Eve some apples red and sweet
For Eve likes apples so.

Edna would like a picture book
Or else a motor car,
Our other Pete some things to eat
And Mary a nice warm fur.
Two things in this world never come back — the spent dollar and wasted moment.

STEVENS POINT BEVERAGE CO.
Up-To-Date and Sanitary
Bottles of High Grade Drinks Only
Orange Crush—Coca Cola—Milk Chocolate
All Other Flavors
PHONE 41

SPORT SHOP
GYM CLOTHING
422 Main St.

SPOT CAFE
A Popular Place With Low Prices
414 Main St. Phone 95

NOAHS' ARK
The Place That Makes Pictures

GIFTS—novel and unusual

ARTISTIC treasures in (Glass, China, Bronze and Art Metals) that add so much to the beauty of a room. For table decorations .. for this and that corner and so on.

A Complete Line Of Christmas Gifts For Everyone
Cosmetics, Camerias, Perfume, Manicure Sets, Books, Pen and Pencil Sets, Cigarettes and Cigars.

H. D. McCulloch Co.

SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS WITH FLOWERS
When you say Merry Christmas with flowers you are giving something that all will enjoy.

Remember your friends or Hostess with either a beautiful Poinsettia Plant or bouquet. You may place your order now and we will guarantee satisfactory delivery at your specified time.

WILSON FLORAL CO.
Fox Theatre Block Phone 235

MOTHER GOOSE'S LETTER TO SANTA

TWO things in this world never come back — the spent dollar and wasted moment.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital & Surplus $250,000
Largest in Portage County

Lumber and Millwork
BELKE MFG. CO.
247 N. 2nd St. Phone 1304

YOUR BEAUTY AT ITS BEST FOR THE HOLIDAYS . . .

"GAY...VIVACIOUS...YOUTHFUL...charming...a vision of feminine loveliness...lovely..." To win that tribute from others at the many holiday social events, she'll attend is every woman's secret hope. Beauty Treatments at D & M Beauty Shop will make that personal loveliness a reality.

"Health" Permanent Wave . . . $4.00
Complete With Shampoo, Finger Wave and Trim
Shampoo and Finger Wave . . . .50
Shampoo and Marcel . . . .75
Rest Facial . . . .75

Phone 617 For Appointment
D & M Beauty Shop
Now, attention, you

The Question: What do you think of the attitude of other Teachers Colleges toward our athletics?

Harry Hanson: I think that it shows that they can’t take it.

Ray Boyer: I don’t think that they’re jealous. I think that it would have been different if “Ed-die” had been there.

Bill Ringness: I think that it would have been different if Coach had been there at the meet- ing of the coaches.

Bernard Siegel: I think that it was sore-headedness in the interpret- ation of the rules.

Oscar Christiansen: I didn’t know that there was an attitude.

Inez Braun: I think that it’s the bunk, at least as far as White-water is concerned.

Clarence Schulte: They have the attitude that just because we at last have championship material that they are privileged to take advantage of us in any way they can to keep us out of the champion- ship.

Donald Crocker: I think that it’s unsportsmanlike on the part of the other colleges. It shows a childishness that should not be connected with college athletics.

Morris Skinner: I don’t think it’s one bit nice. What do you think about it?

High School Preps Prime For Rhinos

Stevens Point High School got off to a flying start last Wednes- day night by taking Shawano neatly into camp, 18 to 14. The Red Devils flashed a fast-breaking offense that is radically differ- ent from anything that we have seen in high school basketball in recent years. Outstanding in the game was the work of Broome at guard, Garrahan at center, and Capt. Oligney at forward.

Local fans will have the oppor- tunity of seeing the High School in action on December 16, when Rhinelander appears here in the opening of the conference season.

Harlequin Club To Hold Try-Outs Soon

“The Youngest”, a three act play written by Phillip Barry, has been selected as the first play to be presented by the reorganized Harlequin Club. Other plays which received serious consideration were “The Changelings”, and “Mr. Pim Passes By”. The books are to be ordered immediately, and everything will be in readiness for tryouts by the end of next week.

Now, attention, you prospective Rosemen and ‘Helen Hayes’. Watch the bulletin board closely for the schedule of try-outs. When the books arrive, notice will be made on the bulletin board as to where to get a copy to read. Then the schedule of try-outs will be posted, telling you when to try out for your part. Remember that the only way you can gain admis- sion into the organization is by taking part in one of the Club plays.

The Latest in College Styles at

Kuhl Bros. Dept. Store

461-465 Main Street

Try Our Lunches—Evenings and Between Meals!

GINHAM TEA ROOM

You Will Be Delighted With Our 100 sq. Home Cooked Meals and Lunches

COLLEGE EAT SHOP

J. B. Sullivan & Co.

PLUMBING and HEATING

Repair Work a Specialty
Silent Automatic Oil

BURNERS

Phone 297, 320 Strongs Ave.

You are welcomed into the newest and most up-to-date Cafe where you will receive the best of service and food. Prices reasonable.

BELMONT CAFE

GROCERIES, FRUITS, MEATS, CONFECTIONERY, ICE CREAM

PORTER’S GROCERY

Phone 1102 1329 Main St.
WHAT SOME OF LAST YEARS GRADUATES ARE DOING

Baird, Ventura, 2 yr. Prim, June, 1932. Techr 2nd Grade, Rineland, Wis.
Raven, Mary H., 2 yr. Prim. June, 1932. Waitress at tea room, Rhinelander, Wis.

FOR YOUR DRY CLEANER
CALL
GEORGE BROS.
Phone 430
112 Strong's Ave.

CENTRAL
STATE TEACHERS
COLLEGE
STEVENS POINT, WIS.

GEO. J. STEVENSON, President

For Your Dry Cleaner
CALL
GEORGE BROS.
Phone 430
112 Strong's Ave.

A NEW YEAR...a fresh start.
Face it with a smile...folks.
We're wishing every happiness
you could ask for.

NORMINGTON'S DRY CLEANERS
RUSS ATWOOD, Representative

- for gifts and for your Holiday guests...
CHRISTMAS SWEETS
Julia Kings' Delicious Home
made Candies. Packed in 1
to 5 pound sizes, wrapped to
mail or deliver when you wish

50c and
75c
the pound
ORDER TODAY!

TAYLOR'S DRUG STORES
109-111 Strong's Ave.
752 Church St.